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Why We Love Our School!

At Bishop Flaget, we are fortunate in that we are able to go out into the community for various events, but also that we can participate in other activities within our school. One of these activities is the OEP Energy Fair. We are taking this opportunity to showcase some of the others.
We are very fortunate to have a Lego Robotics program at Flaget. The program is open to kids in 4th-8th grade. Every year there is a competition we attend. Through the competition we learn about core values including coopertition, cooperation, discovery, and integration. There are two parts of each competition, the robotics portion and the project portion. We program robots to complete missions. Each year a worldwide theme is chosen for the competitions, for example this tears theme was into orbit. We must think about innovative solution to complete the project portion of the competition.
Bishop Flaget student council is comprised of 8th graders and student representatives from grades 3-8 who were elected by the student body. The student council organizes events and raises money for the classrooms. This year, the student council has organized a Read-a-thon event, a spirit week, and dress down days. We have used the money raised to buy Alexas for the classrooms.
Science Fair

Science Fair is a wonderful opportunity that allows the 5th-8th grade students at Flaget to explore, experiment and research science projects that they are personally interested in. Through science fair, students also learn the basics of public speaking and how to write a research paper.
When we stumbled upon a weather balloon we knew we needed to learn more about it. We had a meteorologist come to school to talk about weather balloons and the different types of weather. He was happy to show a slideshow he had prepared just for us. He showed us all the different types of weather and what weather balloons did.
Hoops for Heart

Students from grades 5-8 donate money to take part in Hoops for Heart. Teams of three play each other and determine a winner. At the end they take part in basketball mini games like a shoot out and dribble knockout.
1st graders win the poetry contest

This year, the first graders entered the poetry contest at the local library. Four of them were chosen to read their poems aloud at the library and all four of them won in the K-2 category.
Every year our fourth grade class makes cards to deliver to veterans on Veterans Day. Some of the veterans don’t get very many visitors but the fourth graders show them how loved and appreciated they are.
Skating in Gym

Every year students from our school learn how to skate and have fun with it with our PE teacher Mrs. Kerr. We get into more advanced skating techniques when we reach grades 6-8 and we learn how to rollerblade while performing tricks like hopping, skating backwards, and even shooting into the basketball hoop while skating. We are taught the proper ways to stay safe while skating as well as how to come to a stop automatic stop. Each year students continue to impress while showing off their new moves!
Columbus Children’s Theater

Every year the students are able to use their imagination to create a story that matches the year’s theme.

This year’s theme was history. Bishop Flaget had three winning stories.

Columbus Children’s Theater is a great way for the students to express themselves and show their talents.
Blessing Box

We have a blessing box at our school.
The students and community members can donate food then people who need food can get it from the Blessing Box.